| was in the fifth grade the
first time | went to space. |
threw up in my helmet. My dad
and his activist pals hijacked a
satellite to beam some peace,
love, and understanding hippie
nonsense into space for
intelligent life to find.

Space Marshals shot
them to f*** and | ended
up in a home. Whatever.
My name is Max, and
|’m shooting my own
message out to
the stars.

And |’m recording this over a
really rad mixtape, so obviously
this is important. Pay attention.

Okay--How
about now?

That
do it?

Nope.

You have no
idea what the
f*** you’re
doing, Max.
Admit it.

| have no
idea what
the ****
|’m doing.
happy?
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A week ago, me, Dean, Roach,
Jimmy and Bear--we didn’t
believe in s***.

Dean, the only way Max
is my superior is when it
comes to screwing things
up for everyone else.

EeEeEeEK!

…and crew
members who
fling poO are
outranked by
everybody.

JimMy says you
should show
your superiors
more respect.

JimMy
says--

We just boosted
rides for quick cash.

UnNf––

Yeah, yeah-| know
what he’s
saying!

Max! Security patrol
is supPosed to hit
every ten minutes
and you’ve beEn up
thaT tub’s butT for
whAt feEls like
half my life.

Hey, if Bear hadn’t drank
himself into a vodka
coma, he’d be here to
do his job and--

Just
f*****’ hit
something!

ThEre!
Happy?

See, even in the
final frontier
you gotta pay your
bills. If you don’y,
we’ll boost your
s*** and get paid
cash money for it.
Cash for booze.
Cash to party.

PrEsident Rump had just all but
dared the Soviets to push the big
RED doomsday button so we figured
we were all about to die anyway.

Let’s
do it!

ActualLy,
yeah.

So F*** it,
right?
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If we hadn’t nuked Cuba back in
’62 we might never have bothered
with space. We poisoned half the
planet and needed to spread out.
But twenty-two years later and
we haven’t pushed past the moon…
There’s no money in going any
further. The Moon has Helium 3.
Mars has a bunch of dust.
See, space is easy. All you
need is rocket fuel and
a math-brain to crunch
the numbers…

Point is--if | had grown up on
Earth maybe |’d be a different
person. But | didn’t. | grew up
where a stray rock the size of a
dime could shred through your
home and get you sucked out
the tiny hole it made. Out here
in the black, you get an idea of
how little you really matter.

So f*** the universe. If
something came your way-something important, why
bother? There’s always a
catch. It’s going to be too
good to be true.

But what if that
something was
so unreal…

Unnng!
What hapPened-what is alL this
beEping?!

You drank
yourself stupid,
Bear. And what
beeping?

…that you knew
it could change
everything. What
then?

Ah, Nyet… Just
so you are alL
knowing…
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…we are
having thE
company!
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